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PRODUCT DESCRIPTION  
Unique, transparent 1 litre sealed cartridge dispensers, that meet the 
distinct needs of any washroom facility environment.

WHERE TO USE  
For exclusive use with 1 litre SC Johnson Professional washroom foam 
soaps and shower products. Suitable for use in washroom areas in 
offices, education, nurseries, public facilities, healthcare and aged care 
environments.

METHOD OF USE  
Large, ‘easy-push’ buttons dispense a controlled dose of product 
appropriate for the application required. Empty cartridges are easily 
replaced in seconds.

DISPENSERS

FEATURES BENEFITS

Quick-View™ Transparent Sides Provides accurate soap visibility, to save on time and cut maintenance costs. The dispenser has transparent 
sides to enable cleaning staff accurate soap visibility from any angle or distance to establish if a cartridge 
change is required without having to open up the dispenser.

Guaranteed for life SC Johnson Professional dispensers are built to last and guaranteed for life. If a dispenser breaks we will
replace it.

BioCote‰  protected button BioCote® silver ion technology effectively reduces bacteria, mould and fungi on the surface of BioCote®
treated SC Johnson Professional® dispenser buttons within as little as 2 hours and achieves up to 99.99%
reduction over a 24 our period**. BioCote® maintains its antimicrobial protection for the lifetime of the
dispenser button and will not wear off, wash off or leach out. BioCote® technology is not a substitute for
good hand hygiene practices.

Large push buttons Minimises the operation force required to allow easy use by hand or elbow; suitable in hygiene sensitive 
areas.

Fixed product dose Delivers the exact amount required, controlling usage and reducing waste.

Unique locking mechanism Helps prevent unauthorised access, pilferage and product contamination.

Simple cartridge replacement Designed for exclusive use with SC Johnson Professional skin care system products to enable cartridges to 
be replaced in seconds, reducing maintenance time and costs.

Hygienic, airless cartridges The ultrasonically sealed cartridge and pump mechanisms prevent the ingress of air into the cartridge 
during use to help prevent product contamination and ensure ‘fresh’ product is 
dispensed every time.

Minimal waste The air-tight cartridges are designed to collapse to minimise product waste.
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Transparent Manual Dispenser

 BioCote® is a registered trademark of BioCote Limited ** Efficacy is independently validated by ISO methods
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SC Johnson Professional Limited
Denby Hall Way
Denby
Derbyshire DE5 8JZ
UK
Tel: +44 (0) 1773 855100
www.scjp.com

This information and all further technical advice is based upon our present 
knowledge and experience. However, it implies no liability or other legal 
responsibility on our part, including with regard to existing third party intellectual 
property rights, especially patent rights. In particular, no warranty, whether 
express or implied, or guarantee of product properties in the legal sense is 
intended or implied. We reserve the right to make any changes according to 
technological progress or further developments.

Proline Quick-View™ Transparent Manual Dispenser  

STOCK CODE DISPENSER CARTRIDGE 
CAPACITY DIMENSIONS (MM) SHOT SIZE APPLICATIONS  

PER CARTRIDGE

TPW1LDS  QUICK-VIEW™ Transparent White 1 Litre 233H x 130W  x 115D 0.70ml 1,428

TPB1LDS QUICK-VIEW™ Transparent Black 1 Litre 233H x 130W  x 115D 0.70ml 1,428

130mm 115mm

233mm

Accurate soap visibility from any angle to establish if a cartridge 
change is required without opening the dispenser.

100% 0%
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